
60-62 West 23d Street.

AllAt Greatly Reduced Prices.

Infants Colored Winter Coats,
$3-25 up.

Infants Colored Spring Coats,
$2.00 up.

Pique Reefers,
$4.00 up.

Spring Weight Reefers,
;t,; t
, $3 00 up.

Colored Capes.

Drink
NEW YORK BOTTLING CO.'S

(LAJDIN-RATNER-BOLEN &BTRXB.)

High Grade
GINGER ALE and OTHER

CARBONATED

THIRST QUENCHERS
EOtTAt, TO IMPORTED. «o TEARS' TTST.

New life BONN'S Perfect

for dead
DUmi-o ™f*-for dead *o

1LAXATIVES tr

HAIR GOODS
Choice Imported Oi» SSS

J. ANDRB
SADIES'HAIRDRESSBI

IS WEST 3»TH ST.. near BuailMO*
Specialist hatr coloring. M*rc»i w«J«

In*, shampooing, rcar.lcurini, •laetris
facial massage.

News by Way of Switzerland— A Big Mass
Meeting To-night.

A cable tneiiFage received yesterday by Dr C
Jlfiyevsky. of No. 233 Henry-st.. who Is at the head
*fthe Ruseian SociaUst Revolutionist party in thiscity, from revolutionary agentß 1n Switzerland, said
that In at least twenty-five cities the worklngmen
wer« in revolt. In S:. reter*burE, although the
officials declared that everything was Quiet, inreal-
ity the wurkinsmen «fbm gaining ground in some
whye. The authorities had not been able to con-
trol cither of the two IstswoVr The revolutionist!!
had tclztd two priming establlshmenta and were
Hriinr dally bulletins' of their meetings and proc-
lam6tions, which were placarded on the street
corners. The heads of the revolutionary movement
were promising the workmen's unions that ifthey
would join the movement, they would be reoognized
In every possible fashion by the new government,
and—most desired privilege—they would be allowed
to bold their meetings whenever and wherever they
•chose.

The revolution was assuming proportions Dr.
Rayevsky eald. which bade fair to surpass any

\u25a0 previous outbreak, while In political importance
tills waa verily the beginning of the end.

Fcr to-night, a great demonstration has been
planned at the Academy af Music. The meeting
willb« held under the direction of a Joint commit
tee representing the Russian Revolutlonarv Con-ferenoe and the New-York Society of the Friendsof Ruaslati Freedom. The Rev. Dr Minot J Sav-age will b* <-hu!rinan of the meeting, while amongthe cpeakers willbe the Rev. Percy Itlckney GranfJohn De \\ltt Warner. Ernest H. Crogbv HM«ita«ue Dormer. a Finnish po*t :John Martin. Dr.Louis Miller and Dr. Schidlowsky, who travelledwith Mm*-.. Bn»ftchkov«ky. Platou Bounoff willplay his "New MartelUalpe."

'
WOULD HELP THE SOUTH.

CoaUamed fraam flrat p*c<v

A RUSSIAN FREEDOM MABB MEETING.
A tnaas meeting under the Joint auspWn of the

Kew-Tork Society of the Friends of Russian Free-
dom and the Conference of United Russian Revo-
lutionary Societies will be held at the Academy of
Mu*ic to-cisßC The object »f the meeting
«U1 be to express sympathy for the victims of the

En Investment
Paying 25% to 331%

Investigate,
Che tailoring sale now
being conducted ty this
firm has been the largest
en record.

CbtCalk of the Crade.
TT the trade Is interested
why net the purchasing
IsiMlc who are atle to
save the ebooe anonnt?

Suitings at $20,
Crousers

"
$5.

frrbtrt* an ituknovw
tainrt In high class
raftering j and the most
toaanJftccnf custom
$ic:k CWT faperted.

gurnbani*Pbiliips
19 • i2i nass3« $t.

Hackman Asks Damages for Asiault from
C. Chadwick, Yale Football Man.

Orange, N. J.. Jan. 28 (Special).— Charles Chad-
wick, a former Tale football player and now an
assistant to District Attorney Jerome of New-York,

ha£ been made the defendant in a suit for 16,000
damages instituted by Henry Hopat, a hackman at
the Summit railroad station. About three weeks
ago Chadwick wanted a cab. In a dispute thatfollowed with llopst,Chadwlck. it Is alleged, struck
the cabman twice, injuringhim so severely that ha
was home for a couple of weeks. Chadwlck was
»-««t»d aad Kiwikk.

SUES MR. JEROMES ASSISTANT.

Joseph Glatz, Hurt by Explosion
Dies in Hospital.

Coroner Samuel D. Nutt is investigating- the ex-
plosion in the laboratory of Joseph Glatz, tbe well
known chemist, last Wednesday, which resulted
In the death of Mr. Olatz. The chemist was mak-
ing come experiments in his laboratory, at No. 211
Veiaon-ava., Long Island City, 'when the boiler
exploded. It is reported that he had an assistant
with him at the time of the accident, who was
also severely injured. The cause of the explosion
has not yet been determined. Mr. Olatz died on
Friday night at St. John's Hospital from his In-
juries, whloh Included several fractured ribs, seri-
ous burns, injuries to the head and internal in-
juries.
Mr. Glatz had a national fame as a chemist. He

was a resident of Brooklyn for.many years, liv-
ing at No. 140 Cllnton-st. Mr. Qlatz was born in
Hermannstadt, Austria, in 1843. He came to this
country In 1866. and became a member of the firm of
Bchering tc Qlatz chemical importers, and Ameri-
can agents for the Bcherine; house in Berlin one
of the largest In the chemical trade in the world.
At the time of the Centennial Exposition in Phila-
delphia, Mr. Glatz was the German Commissioner.
He waa a member of the Royal Chemical Society
of Great Britain for many year3. For the last
{•w yeara Mr.Glatz had been engaged in the manu-
facture of glycerine and inchemical research, upend-
ing much time In his experimental laboratory inLong Island City, where he was injured on Wednes-
day. The funeral will be held In* his home. The
d*ie has not yet been decided. He leaves a widowand three children.

BURNS KILLCHEMIST.

Crew Brought in by Steamer Tellof
Great Suffering.

A story of terrible suffering In the winter gale
which swept the Atlantic Coast last Wednesday and
Thursday was told by the seven members of the
crew of the Philadelphia schooner John Q. Schmidt,
who were brought here yesterday on the Dutch
West Indian mall steamer Prins Uaurite. They
were taken from the rigging of their waterlogged,
leaking craft on Friday afternoon, after three days
of hopeless struggle with the elements. For more
than thirty hours the men had clung to the rigging,
with neither food nor water, and suffering- intensely
from the cold. All of them were exhausted and
acarcely able to retain their hold on the rigging
when the Prlns Maurlts came to their rescue. The
sea was running high, and the men were rescued
by the steamer's lifeboat only with the greatest
difficulty.

Captain N'orbury ol the Schmidt cays he sailed
from Georgetown, 8. C, for Boston on January 16
with a full cargo of hard pine lumber. Last
Wednesday the schooner ran into the gale off Win-
ter Quarter Bhoala. The northwest wind blew with
terrific force, raising a tremendously high cross
sea, which boarded the vessel foro and aft and
flooded tier decks continually for thirty hours.
The weather became extremely cold and there were
frequent snow squalls. The Schmidt labored and
strained until she sprung a leak, filled, and becamo
a complete wreok. at the mercy of wind and sea.
The vessel's after house was awash, and her masts
«ere standing with double-rljrged mainsail set.
The members of the crew succeeded In lashing
themselves to the rigging with great difficulty,
being exposed to the eeas which constantly broke
on board. They had not tasted food for thirty
hour* and were almost exhausted and about ready
to fall off into the sea when the Prins Maurits
came to their rescue.

t'aptaln Metus of the Prins Maurlts extended the
shipwrecked crew all the attention and care the
ship could afford.

The John O. Schmidt registered 450 tons, and
was built In 1880.

TAKE MENFROM RIGGING.

NO TELEGRAMS TO PORT ARTHUR.
Notice was received here to-day that the Jap-

anese military administration willdecline here-
after to accept messages for Port Arthur or
Dalny.

NORTH SEA COMMISSION'B SESSION.

Paris. Jan. 28.—The international commission
inquiring into the North Bea affair held a brief
session to-day. Captain Poote and the mate of
the trawler Kennet both testified to seeing a
strange warship on the morning: following the
firingon the trawlers by vessels of the Russian
second Pacific squadron. She had two masts and
two funnels and fired a shot which fell near a
trawler. The warship then disappeared.

Congress Declines a High Price Offered by
an American Firm.

Santiago de Chill, Jan. 28 —An American firm
has offered ahigh price for six Chilian warships,

but Congress. In secret session, refused to sell
them.

CHILI REFUSES TO SELL WARSHIPS.

Tokio, Jan. 28.—The American steamer M. S.
Dollar, for VladlvAstok with a cargo o£ pro-
vlsloM and forage, was seised yesterday by the
Japtnrve in the Pacific Ocean east of Hokkaido.

A dlsDatch from Londor. dated January 25 said
that a steamer with a black funnel encircled with
two red 'bands was ajhore at Vladlvostock. and that
It w*js'spp'ieod to be the M. S. Dollar, whloh sailed
from B«.n F'mncisco on D»s*mber 81. It was deemed
possi'Ms that ehe had been run aebore purposely to
avoid o*pt<ire br Japanese warships.

Th< M. S. Dollar w*4 form«rly the British steam-
er A»al>. built inIWX, at Newcastle, England. She
was suc-eeouenUy sold to the Dollar Steamship
Company, or Be.n Francisco.

The M. S. Dollar Captured by the Japanese
Off Veto.

AMERICAN STEAMER SEIZED.

Baron Ilai/ashi's Views on Mr.Hay's

Proposal.
London, Jan. 28.^Baron HayMhl. the Japan-

ese Minister to Great Britain, talked freely to-
day on the subject of Secretary Hay's proposal

for a conference of the powers on the Integrity

of China. The Minister Is of the opinion that

suob a meeting would not result In any improve-

ment of the situation. He said:

Mr. Hay* proposal is only another evldenoe of
the sincere desire of the American State Depart-

ment to reach some acceptable solution of the

rexed question of the preservation of the terri-

torial integrity of China. For my part, however.
Iam unable to see how Itcould be effectual un-
der the circumstances. Ifa conference should
deoide that all countries sign a treaty guaran-
teeing territorial Integrity to China, it is a ques-

tion if we would be any better off. Treat es

have been broken before without the signatories
enforcing them by a resort to arms.

What Is the use of making an agreement with
a country which has no regard for treaty prom-
ises? China is not like a country that could
maintain its own neutrality and territorial In-
tegrity with the moral support of the powers. If
so, a treaty would be a good thing. But in the
present case, if there should be a breach of tho
treaty it Is not likely that America would rush
into war to enforce Its observance, and there-
fore a treaty Is valueless.

Japan in now fighting to prevent the violation
of Chinese territorial integrity and intends to
continue to prevent Its violation by force of
arms ifnecessary- '

peaceful d*mor(.tratl«n in St. Petersburg la*t bun-

day, who Were repulsed with bullets. The Rev. Dr.
Mlnot J. Savage will preside at the meeting, nnd
among the speakers willbe the Rev. Dr Perc> 8
(Jrant. Erneat H. Crosby. H. Montague Dormer. a
native of Finland. John Martin. Robert E. Klyand
others.

JAPAN TO GUARD CHINA.

TVRXB OLD GOLJD AND SILVER INTO OOOD
MONEY.

There are neveml plarea where It'a done ererjr day.
\u25a0a* "Olil (inld and *ll\rr"heading among the "Little
Ad*,of the l'eii>{e."

TO SELL THE KAUFFMAN COLLECTION.
The J. W. Kauffman collection Of modern pnlnt-

!ngs and sculpture la on free view day and evf-nlng,

to-day ••xcepted. at the American Art Oallerleg, In
Madison Square South. Asale of the collection will
be held nt M^ndelsaohn Hall, In 4irth-at., ttaat of
Broadway, nest Friday evening. Thomas E. Klrby
will conduct the sale.

Texans Declare River and Harbor Commit-
tee's Project Would Accomplish Nothing.

[BY TELEQIIAFH TO THE THIBr.SE.]

Galveston. Tex., Jan. 28.— War Department

and government engineers have declared that only

one plan is possible for converting the Trinity

River into a navigable stream for even eight

months in the year. This ie to build a series of
locks and dams, thirty-seven or thirty-eight, at v
cost of about $6,ooC»,<X)r>, commencing at the mouth
of the stream and going DP to Dallas. To com-
mence Improvements from I>!illas and work down-
stream, it Is declared, would mean tho wastd of
eeveral millions.

South and Middle Texas protest ngatnst the plan
of the River and Harbor Committee to begin at
Dallas and build nix lock9within fifty miles of that
city, at a cos! of about 000,000. This plan, it is
charged, would not give navigation for even five
feet Until the entire thirty-seven locks were built, if
then. Every lock built from the mouth of tho
stream will give immediate relief, open traffic and
affect freight rates. Plans and specifications for a
lock at liberty have been accepted l.y the War De-
partment.

OBJECT TO TRINITY RIVER PLANS.

Urges Their Retirement Because of Opposi-

tion to Rate and Tariff Reform.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBUNB.]

Dcs Moines. lowa. Jan. 28.—Governor Cummins,

in addressing the lowa Manufacturers' Conven-
tion, at Cedar Rapids, to-day, declared the "stand
patters" of lowa's delegation at Washington were
trying to prevent the accomplishment of the Presi-

dent's programme as to both railroad rates and
the tariff, and demanded that the people retire a
few of the offenders at the next Republican pri-

maries. His address was cheered to the echo.
Tho telegrams from Washington to lowa papers

represent the delegation as astoundod at tho Gov-
ernor's course, and, recognizing thac it means a
fight on at lfast fix members of the delegation-

Messrs. Hull, Hepburn, Hedge. Cousins, Lacey and
Smith—with a probability that the Governor will
himself demand the Seriate seat now occupied by
Dolltver.

CUMMINS ATTACKS CONGRESSMEN.

Nearly One Hundred Vessels Pris-
oners Off Fort Slocum.

Nearly one hundred vessels wpre reported

stuck in the See off Fort Slocum at !) o'clock
last night. Word was received last night at
Bellevue Hospital that the Charities steaaßt
Fidelity was stuck in the ice off Willets Point,
near Fort Blocum. On the boat were <-lght

bodies which had been taken from Hart's Island

and were to be brought to this city, having

been claimed by relatives. The boat was in
charge of Captain Edward O'Keefe, with a crew
of eight men. The captain telephoned to the
hospital early in the afternoon that ifhe did

not arrive at the Charities pier, at East 26th-st..
by 7 o'clock it would be because the boat was
stuck in the left.

From Fort Slocum word waa received that it
was impossible to find the boat, as there were
nearly a hundred vessels In the ice, and the
Fidelity could not be distinguished. Chief Engi-
neer Williams, of the Department of Charities,
got the seagoing tug Nonpareil, which was sent
to pullout the Fidelity.

STUCK FAST IN ICE.

Among those found Inthe house was aman who

said he had Just come from Philadelphia and
had been looking for a hotel. He had withhim
passports, and, according to Captain Flood, was
"a representative of some foreign government."

The man was allowed to er°. after showing h!9
passport, and was not examined by the police.
According to the captain, he vouchsafed no ex-
planation.

Policeman O'Brien was badly cut on the right
wrist by glass. Entrance was refused and
O'Brien drew his pistol, and with it smashed the
parlor window, cutting his hand In 6O doing.

Man Caught in Raid Foreign Gov-
ernment Representative.

Armed with a warrant from Magistrate Bar-
low, Captain Flood. Detective Sergeant O'Con-

nor and half a dozer* men from the West 47th-
st. station, laat night raided an alleged disor-
derly house in West 4Gth-Bt. and placed the
alleged proprietor, Selma Hess, a man who is

said to be her husband, and who gave his name
as Charles Smith, and several Inmates under ar-
rest.

PASSPORT SAVED HIM.

Pepper and Motormen Oppose War—
Other Employes Urgent.

On March 1 the Interborough Rapid Transit
Company will have to meet the demands of
the ticket agents, ticket choppers and porters

on the subway and elevated roads for more
pay and Bhorter hours or face a possible strike.
It1* not believed that the Interborough com-
pany Is willing to make them any concessions.

Last summer, when there was danger of a
strike on the elevated lines, one of the demands

made by George E. Pepper, chief of the Amal-
gamated, was for more pay for the ticket agents,

ticket choppers and porters. Vice-President
Bryan of the Interborough Company told Pep-
per and other heads of the Amalgamated to
defer the subject of more pay and shorter hours
until March 1, 1906, when itwould be taken up

and some arrangement made. Since then the
motormen, who belong to the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and the Amalgamated As-
sociation, have laid certain grievances before
the Interborough officials, which have been out-
lined in The Tribune, and which were satisfac-
torily adjusted last Thursday.

These grievances affected the motormen and,

now that the Interborough has promised to give

them what was asked for in accordance with
the agreement signed last summer, they are re-
luctant to be drawn Into another quarrel with
the Interborough through the demand for more
pay which willbe made by the ticket agents,

chopper* and porters In about a month. Chief
Pepper himself, It Is said, is not anxious to be
mixed up in another battle and Is reported as
being determined to avoid trouble, IfItIs at all
possible, on March 1. He is said to. be urging

that the demands of the agents and other em-
ployes be postponed for a while.

The men who want more, money and a shorter
working day are, however, determined to have
their demands presented to the Interborough

company on March 1. It Is understood that

such strong pressure will be brought to bear
on Pepper that he will not be able to urge his

policy of wait. As the motormen and the Amal-
gamated have been supporting each other in

the past, the AmalgamatedVould look to them
for help In the event of trouble. The Amal-
gamated has a membership of about 4.&00, so
that IfItdecided to strike the entire Interbor-
ough system would be tied up. About 6,200

men In all are employed on the subway and
elevated roads. What the ticket agents, chop-
pers and porters will aek for principally is a ten-
hour da yand more money.

L 'AND SUBWAY MENACED

FEAR MARCH STRIKE.

JFST WAT( II

When you are thmmh with tbU part of the paper,
hi«n<l It to the Madam, Kee If»hr .if*.,not hunt up
the "LittleAd*,of the People" the nr.t thing.

According to Dr. Darlington, there Is abso-
lutely no reason to suppose the woman had
leprosy, as the disease is not contagious.

About twelve years ago Kate Marsden was

hailed as the one woman to succeed to the man-
tle of Florence Nightingale. She had served, the
Red Cross on the battlefields of the East, had

devoted a part of her life to the relief of the

Siberian lepers, was under the patronage of the
Princess Christian of England and the Empress

of Russia, had been decorated by the Czar and
wore a sjjeclal order of merit from Queen Vic-

toria like that given to Florence Nightingale.

The daughter of an English barrister, she Is
now about fifty years old. tall, blonde and typ-

icallyEnglish inappearance. She first came into
prominence about the time of the death of

Father Damien. She announced that she was
about to complete his work, but turned her at-

tention to a leper colony in Siberia. She had
previously been a nurse in the Wellington Hos-
pital, New-Zealand, and had done Indisputably
good work as army nurse In the Russo-Turkish
War. for which she had received the decoration
of St_ Ann from Russia for "attention to the
wounded under flre." Queen Victoria had also
given her a gold brooch.

In1880 she is said to have been livingInpov-
erty in a little German frontier town. At that
time there was in session in London a commis-
sion for the Investigation of leprosy, of which
the Prince of Wales was chairman. Any one
supposed to liave special knowledge concerning
leprosy was eagerly welcomed by tho commis-
eion. ami Miss Marsden appeared before it with
an account of a 'wonderful herb she had discov-
ered—a Siberian hero that was a sure antidote
for the scourge. By a happy coincidence, she
pointed out, this herb grew near the Siberian
:vr>er settlement she was to visit. All she
needed, she said, was money, which was fur-
nished by the British public, with a proper in-
troduction, which vas furnished by the Princess
of Wales.

Tho princess gave Miss Marsden a letter to her
Bister, the Czarina, who received her cordially,
and extended to her tho imperial Indorsement of
her plans. She then went to Siberia under the
escort of M. Petroff, and also accompanied by a
young English girl, Miss Ada Field, who found
itnecessary to leave Miss Marsden at Omsk.

When she reached the leper settlement In Si-
beria, after a horseback journey of some two
thousand miles, Miss Marsden found her herb
to be of no medicinal value, \u25a0 and set to work
to make the lepers themselves yield some profit.
She did thlß by returning to London and writ-
ing a book full of horrors which, she said,
sho had witnessed, and thereby gaining much
profit from the credulous, who bought her book
and poured In contributions. Her statements
were bo wild and unfounded that they not only
awoke horror in England, but aroused the Ire
of Russians, who denied her stories and began
to make charges concerning: the way in which
she had handled thf money contributed for the
relief of the lepers. When these stories reached
London the Rev. Mr. Francis, of the American
Church in St. Petersburg, was asked to investi-
gate. He wrote a letter to the London Commis-
sion concerning her financial Irregularities which
was printed in "The London Times" on Au-
gust 16. 1804. She then brought the suit for
libel against the paper which she later aban-
doned.
In the mean time it was determined to hold a

woman's congress at the World's Fair In Chi-
cago, befors which Miss Marsden wished to
speak. The stories of her financial Irregular-
ities reached Chicago Just before she did. Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Qrannis, president of the National
Christian League for the Promotion of Social
Purity, was among those who received letters
that Miss arars"d«»n was not all she represented
herself to be. Miss Marsden, on her arrival in
Chicago, went to Mrs. Grannis and told her she
wished to speak on social purity. Mrs. Grannis
had just received an official notice of Miss Mars-
den's financial doings from the National
Women's Committee, and told Miss Marsden
that she had heard of the charges, not specify-
ing them, which had l«>en made against her.
Mlsa Marsden Indignantly asked for an investi-
gation, but It was decided not to allow her to
speak.

Th« next day. with Mrs.' Emmn Parker and
Dr. Emma Giesse. Mrs. Grannis met Miss Mars-
den. who. without any preamble, and under a
misunderstanding of the charges which had been
laid before Mrs. Grannis, began a confession
which »o shocked the others that they were un-
able to speak to Interrupt her. She asked Mrs.
Grannis and the others to shield and defend her.
"IfIhad heard such a confession from a wom-
an's lips before my experience In the Social
Purity League," said Mrs. Orannis after the oc-currence. "I would have considered It the rav-
ings of a diseased mind."

Misa Maraden returned to St. Petersburg after
the Chicago confession, where the commission
headed by the Rev. Mr. Francis was engaged
In its inves-tlgratlon of the charges of financialirregularities. There she made a confession to
Mr. Prime-is.

After her exposure and her withdrawal of her
libel suit against "The London Times

"
she m

tempted to continue her alleged labors for thelepers but met little success, after Henry l.a
bouchsre In his publication "Truth" came outvigorously and said that no one should give a
Hinsle halfpenny toward any of her schemes
Since then tthe has lived In more or less ob-
scurity.

The young man told the captain that he be-

lieved the woman was suffering from leprosy.

He also went to the Board of Health and the

Ellis Island authorities and told the same alarm-

ing story. The only basis he had for his be-

lief,it was learned, was the fact that he knew
Miss Marsden had spent many years among the

lepers of the Sandwich Islands, Siberia and East
Africa. According to Captain Cottrell, his In-
formant believed that It was not possible for
any healthy person to mingle among lepers

without contracting the malady. The police.

the Health Board and the immigration authori-
ties failed to lcok at the matter from hla point

of view, and no objection was made to Miss

Marsden's sailing yesterday.
According to the hotel people Miss Maraden

first came there three years ago. She then reg-

istered as "Misa Marsden, London, England."

but received mall addressed to Mrs. Kate
Hodglna. When asked to explain the alias she
told the hotel management that she was an
English magazine writer and an authority on

Siberian travel. Hodgina was her name. A
year after the woman again appeared at the
hotel, but was not again seen there until last
Thursday, when she said she had arrived from
London, and was assigned to a room on the
fifth floor. She did not register on arrival, giv-

ing the excuse that her hands were cold. Her
visiting cards, some of which she left behind her
in her room, bear the Inscription: "Miss Kate
Marsden, Fellow Royal Geographical Society,

Chlneslde, Shraublln. Isle of Wight. England."

The young man who complained to the au-

thorities was a guest of the hotel two years
ago, when Miss Marsden was also there. He
chanced to be in the lobby of the hotel on Fri-
day night and recognized Miss Marsden. He
immediately rushed to the police. The woman
was told of the statement made regarding her.
She replied: "Yes. Iam the Miss ilarsden he
refers to, but lam no leper." Apparently fear-
ing the resultant publicity, however, she packed

her trunks and purchased passage on the St

Louis.

Once Famous as Leper Xurse—
Later Widely Condemned.

Miss Kate Marsden. who was once widely

known for her missionary work among the Rus-

sian lepers in Siberia, and against whom later

serious charges were brought. It was learned
yesterday waa a guest at a Broadway hotel for
eeveral days last week. She suddenly departed

yesterday for England.
A visit paid to Police Captain Cottrell by a

badly scared young man, who whispered a wild
story In his ear. led to the discovery yesterday

of Miss Marsden's presence. Her abrupt de-

parture is believed to have been caused by the

action of the young man, for she registered at

the hotel only three days ago, and apparently
made up her mind to sail suddenly on Friday

night when she learned that her presence hera

had been discovered.

81 I)Di:XLYLEAVES HOTEL

KATE MARSDEN HERE.

KILLEDBY FALL FROM WINDOW.
Suffering from Yertlgo, John D. Huelat, who for

many years was superintendent of the book bindery
at the Bible House. In Manhattan, fell from the
third story window at his home. No. 68 Lefferts
Place, Brooklyn, yesterday afternoon. His skull
was fractured, and he died before the arrival of a
doctor.

Mr. Huelat had been In poor health since «n at-
tack of apoplexy, some time ago. At dinner yes-
terday he was seized with an attack of dlMlne**.
and went to his room. The attack passed away,
and he said he would lie down for a while. Some
time later members of the family were startled by
a nolee on the porch, and found Mr. Huelut lying
at the bottom of the front step* uncon»,-k>us. liewas taken into the house, but died without regain-
Ing consciousness. Itis supposed that, f.-eling his
dtzzlneas coming on again. Mr Hueiat went t.» the
front window to get some air. and fell

Mif-,H,V»lat «>• sixtv.atx y«»rs old. He lived
with William Hlshop. nln son-tn-lnw. He leavesa widovr, three sons and two daughters.

Mr. Thomas was a Democrat. President Cleve-
land offered him the place of Warden of the Port
01 rk> but Mr. Thomas refused It.Mr, Thomas was born in Baltimore, and wan a
descendant of Evan Thomas, who acquired fame In
this country after coming over with Lord Balti-more. He was a member of the Southern Society
and of the Democratic Club.

Mr. Thomas and his son usually had breakfast
about 7:30. They were the only occupants of theapartment. . This morning Mr. Thomas said he
wasn't feeling very well and would not be down to
business until late. Mr. Thomas, junior, was anx-
ious about his condition, and before he started for
the Thirty-fourth Street National Bank, about 8o'clock, he left me his telephone number, telling
me to call him up ifhis father became worse
Iwas sitting in a chair in the vestibule, with my

back to the street, washing the inner windows
when about 9 o'clock Iheard something crash downon the sidewalk. Iswung off my chair in a hurry
There was Mr. Thomas lying on the sidewalk withblood streaming from his nose and ears. Hla bo«U-had rolled near the step, but from the time Isawhim there was not a tremor in the body Itoldthe police, and Mr. Thomas. Ir.. came back* in sucha hurry that he brought the keys of the bank withhim and they had to send round here be'ore thavcould open the safe.

"
3

Mr. Thomas was the only occupant of the roomat the time of the accident. From the floor to thebottom of the window Is only about the height of
fnh &S t^iailS3?* b6 eaßy f°r any °n becom!
Thomas must have fallen a alnst It before strik-ing the sidewalk.

While Illness prevented Mr. Thomas from taking
an active part in business, he was still the senior
member of the firm of Evan Thomas A Co.. his
brother. William B. Thomas, being the othtr mem-
ber.

His Fall to Death Is Believed To
Have Been Accidental.

Every Indication last ni^ht seemed to point to an
accident as responsible for the death of Evan
Thomas, twice president of the Produce Exchange,
a 9tate Canal Commissioner and one of President
Cleveland's electors. Mr. Thomas was killed about
9 o'clock yesterday morning by a fall from the
front window of his apartments, at No. 66 West 9th-
st. The window from which he fell to the sidewalk
was on the fourth floor. He struck on his head, and
died Instantly.

Mr. Thomas, who was sixty-five years old. lived
with his son, Evan Thomas, jr., in the West Side
apartment house. When the young man went to
business yesterday morning his father complained
of not feeling well. The old merchant was subject
to attacks of heart trouble and vortlgo, and It was
often ntceasary to open the windows and admit out-

side air to revive him. It is believed that tn his
son's absence Mr. Thomas became weak, and. after
opening the low window, became diuy and fell out.

Henry Morrow, the telephone boy of the apart-

ment bouse, who was washing the vestibule win-
dows at the time of the accident, tcld the following
story to a Tribune reporter:

EVAN THOMAS KILLED.

llyincreasing demand for the products ol Us* •\u25a0jjj}
farm. The completion of the Isthmian Canal,*J
greatly enlarge the export trade of the Souta, »
she will bo most favorably located for co:sp«u»
for the markets of South America and the Ones*
Throusrh the ports of Charleston. Savannaa, IJ>bile. New-Orleaas and Galveston will flo* *S*
stantly widening streams of exports and inijon*
enriching these communities and developing SBi
fields for the proiltable employment of capital »»
labor. Nowhere in the world can >« f^?.,
greater diversity ofmIMand healthful cltinatßt-*»
the Sputh enjoys. „-^

These manifold advantages of climate, «or- -*•

ural resources and future prospects caa "
offered by the South to settlers rro™_,^l
Northern States and Immigrants from Eb?"*?
But these advantages are not widely K^VJHere Is an opportunity for the gov«rrunesc^
atone in a measure f.»r the evils inflicted <M«
South in reconstruction times by showing *»*^
world the advantages which the South oCsrsj"
capital and labor. Through specially prepares rr

ports and bulletins the Department of -Asricu..-;,
and tl!e Department of Commerce and Labor sßojy"
set forth in detail th present situation aoa *3future prospects of agriculture, manufactures*-
commerce In the South. Comparisons shouia^ £Jshown between the wagn of labor and th*_f°*: L̂

'

livingIn the South an.l In the countries of -'fE
Maps ahoukl be prepared indicating the »l2"**vi*in climate, soil and crops of different part* °*2^
South to various localities InEurope wh'.^h P°T^_v
the same general characteristics. »o tftat »-n^grants may select new home* where they *•**,*"£,..
familiar and friendly environment. This «w*"JS.
tlon sh.ml.l be disseminated as widely as P«»*£
through our consular service. an<l be firnisnea^remigration bureaus, transportation cotap»n»»* "-*

all other applicants.

Congressman Mann said in part:

We assume to N» the bigpoliceman in tnisW^Jtry. and by being so we become the suaranto"
the other republics under our win*. The co*"wTL
tlon of the Panama Canal will not b* **3

wroa?reajy the committee has found out we w*J^S3i
In many contentions. But if we can't wc^rrr«tIn one wiv w"> will flnd some other metno<r«iß^»j|
over the obstacles. We will hulld it wita*J» v*

or scandal, and It willbe a l**tln«honor to -*>*"-

IBS, '\u25a0\u25a0 \

Other speakers were Job at Hedges. who d!
*"

cussed "The State of New-York**: Congressra
Mann, of Illinois, who tolJ about jL22iip
Relations"; Herbert Parsons. Conffreaanwu-.
tltct, ivho spoke of what he >u ht^sisaßVtrressman-e'eefs* Duties" were, and

"
J7;djy

Rennet. Congressman-elect, who •P£**E^E|»
In view of the fact that he lost a certain T^«by running as a party candidate, *pos» «
Straight Republican Ticket.

"
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The paper serve* plain notice on the govern-

ment thai the recent event* indicate that all
Russia Is demanding reform, and that the pro-
posals of the semstfo leaders voice the feeling

Bf the Russian people. The elements behind the
movement lor the betterment of Russia, Itadds,

are not pickpockets, criminals or agitators, but
larded proprietor*, the educated classes and in-
telligent labor. In the press, the "Rues" con-
tinues, the government has an unbiassed and
conscientious adviser. The ruers of Russia
dare not clow their eyes to all except one set of
opinions.

The "Russ" also prints a nineteen column dis-
cussion of the labor situation in Russia.

At the last meeting of the committee of Min-
isters, the president. M. Witte, according to the
"Russ." said that he considered an Inquiry Into
the causes of the strike and the adoption of

measure* to prevent its recurrence to be impera-

tive. After a brief discussion, however, the
committee rejected M. 'Wltte's suggestions, on

the around that such action was not within Its
Jurisdiction.

Allthe dallies except two appeared this morn-
ing. The other* willresume publication to-mor-

rorn The papers are under orders to refrain

frojh all say* the most cautious comment on the

ocaorfßoes of Bunfiar and the following- days,

and tiiey do not print any details beyond the
tiSkdeJ reports. The "Rubs," however. Indulges

in an open attack en the censorship, which it
Qaoiares to be Inadvisable and Inimical to the

true UiUittf of Russia at euch a crlUoa't time,

s£d appeals to the newspapers through the land
to dlaregaK It and print the truth as they

sse it.

same ch&rraa In another form appeared In the
frfflPial papers here. Count L*m»dorff has not
ret replied to this letter, although at the Foreign

Office it Is expiaJned that official,as well as un-

bfflclal papers, print telegrams containing news

fwfeftflhhas not the slightest sanction of the gov-
tenunent.

GORKY STILL PRISOXER.

Wash TkeSS Fabrics* Shrunken Linen Suitings, dull finish, white
and colors. White Embroidered Sheer Handkerchief Linens.
White Embroidered Mulls and Swisses Innew designs.
Printed Irish Dimities and Linen Lawns.

Women's House Gowns, Qc. New styles are now shown in
Tea Gowns of Surah and Novelty Woollen Fabrics, Two-piece
Matinee Suits, Bath Robes of Flannel and Eiderdown. Kimono*
of Crepe, Satin and Flowered Silks. Japanese Silk Quilted
Peignoirs. Dressing Sacques of Albatross, Silk and Crepe da

h Chine. Fancy Matinees of Persian Lawn, lace and embroidery
trimmed. Breakfast Jackets.

Women's Hosiery. Foreign Novelties in Advance Spring Styles,
including White Silk Hose in Lace effects, Real Lace Inser-
tions, and new designs in hand embroidered insteps. Silk Hose
in shades to match evening Costumes. Lisle Thread Hose in
white, tan and black, plain, self-embroidered and open work.

Men 's Hosiery and Underwear, New importations for Spring
in "NON-SHRINKABLE" Natural Wool Underwear, in
medium and light weights, adapted for Southern wear.
Half Hose in new styles, in Silk, Lisle and Cotton.

Printed Satin Foulards (single and double widths). CHIFFON
FOUHRDS NOVELTY WEAVES IN' PLAIN COLORS
ANDFANCY DESIGNS. PLAIN ANDPRINTED CHIF-
FON \ND SATIN FINISH CREPES DE CHINE AND
GAZES. PLAIN AND IRIDESCENT RADIUMS.

Lyons Black Silks. A number of new textures and designs manu-
factured purposely for Arnold, Constable & Co. Prices rang-
ing from $1.00 to $3.00 yard. Plain Black Silks in Taffeta,
Chiffon Taffeta, Louiaine/Cendrillon, Palle de Soic; also light
weight MessaJine, linnin texture, pure dye, at $1.00, $1.23 and
$1.50 yard.

cAre showing a number of the
advance spring 1905 styles in

Lyons Silks,
included in which are

Special Sale.
There is much gossip about what le occurring

at T&arskoe Selo, but the only thing certain Is
that the ESnperor and his advisers have not
reached a decision regarding further action. It
is known, however, that a project for the crea-
tion cf a 60rt of zemskyzabor. with a limited
membership and along the lines of the old Rus-

.•lan Lan3Parliament, as a consultative body
to his majebcy. but without power of action, has
been discussed.

Governor General Trepoff has warned some
foreign correspondents that if they continue to

«end out false reports of the situation they will
be deported.

(Charges of Treason JJkely
—

Hesita-
tion at Tsarskoc Selo.

Bt. Petersburg, Jan. —Maxim Gorky has
been brong-ht back from Riga to the Bt. Peters-
barff fortrtes to which several leading wrlten
on the "Naeha Ztesn" ("Our L4fe") and "Xash,-*

Fhisn" (' Our Time"), the new reform paper*,
were also taken after their arrest. M. He?Be*a,

Editor of "Prsvo." and MM. Herejeff and BhJr»
\u25a0kyo. two well known Russian historians, and
several others who made up the delegation
which called on M. Wltte on January 21. are un-
derstood to be charged with tryingr to ett up a
provisional government.

OFFICIALVIEW OF FIKINOONCZAB.

Charges of Negligence LikelyTo Be the Only
Action Taken.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 28.—Formal chargw of
negligence and Inattention to duty have been
preferred against Sub-Lieutenant Kurzeff. who
had charge of the gun from which a Bhell was
fired on January 19 at the ceremony of blessing
the waters of the Neva. The official view Is that
ihe accident vas a result of carelessness In
leaving a charge of grape in the gun after a
prartice which had occurred two days previ-
ously.

SAYS REVOLUTION IS OADJIIfG.

u>
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